OSA CO-VID GUIDELINES: (THESE CAN ALSO BE FOUND IN THE DOCUMENTS TAB WITHIN
YOUR ONLINE SCHEDULE)
Please note the following items that we will all need to be on the same page on to ensure that we
have a successful weekend:
--Water Fountains: The water fountains will be turned off. Please make sure that your athlete brings
their own personalized water bottle that is filled up in advance of entering.
--Spectators: Spectators will be allowed to attend this weekend. Please be sure to practice social
distancing!
--Masks: It is strongly encouraged that spectators wear masks.
--Basketballs: One Coach per team will be allowed to bring three basketballs in a secured net or bag.
Basketballs may be used from the start of warm ups until the start of the game and then throughout
half time. Absolutely no other basketballs will be allowed in the facility and violators will be required to
take their ball back to their car.
--Game Ball: A game ball will be provided by the home team. We will have sanitization materials
available for coaches to sanitize the game ball before and after the game.
--Transition from Game to Game: Teams will not be allowed to take the court until the conclusion of
the game before and the bench area has been vacated. It is the coaches responsibility to ensure this
process is strictly adhered to.
--Pre Game: Please do not have your athlete arrive to the game more than 25 minutes before and
parents please do not enter the facility prior to 15 minutes before your child's game.
--Post Game: There will be no handshake lines after the game. Post game huddles will not be
allowed on site at the conclusion of your game. Athletes will need to immediately disperse.
Food Court: Our food court will be open, and of course will be adhering to the health departments
directives.

